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Guidelines and Instructions - Abstracts & Posters

• Important dates: (note these dates are subjected to change, please check website for any changes)
  o Date of submission deadline on 1st of September 2020
  o Notification of acceptance of the paper before 10th October 2020

• How To Apply:
  o Fill the form online and upload your abstract on online application
  o Please provide your biography briefly online at the requested field.

• Abstract Instructions
  o The abstract should present a synopsis of the research, indicating:
    ▪ Purpose
    ▪ Procedures or methods followed
    ▪ Results achieved
    ▪ Conclusions (if any) which have been reached.
  o Abstract formatting
    ▪ Typed and double spaced
    ▪ Font should be clear regardless to the font type.
    ▪ No more than 300 words
    ▪ Note your name and institution, the title and author and co-authors on your abstract

• Poster Instructions
  o The size of the poster board doesn’t exceed 100 x 140 cm
  o Include the title of your research project (short and specific) in your poster
  o Include authors and the institution/division/department/center/etc. (all that apply) in which you have been researching